Product Specification:
CTM-Light Manual Changing Table

CTM-Light Manual Changing

As overhead ceiling hoists become increasingly common in
private homes, many people find themselves buying electric
height-adjustable changing tables so that the stretcher can
be adjusted to different heights to suit different carers.
Where an overhead hoist is installed, or a mobile hoist is
used, the new and improved lightweight Astor-Bannerman
CTM-Light manual changing table allows the bed to be set at
the right height for each carer – vital to avoid secondary or
frontline back injury, and around half the price of an
equivalent electric changing table.
Image for illustration purpose only
The CTM-Light changing table features popular elements and
options of our electric changing tables – rustproof stainless steel frame, fold out guard and padded guard bumper
options as well as removable mattress – but in a package especially designed for use with hoists, and is now more
eco-friendly due to the new streamline design. The new wall bracket system also makes it quicker and easier to
install, saving valuable time and reducing disruption within the home.

Before the client is hoisted onto the changing bed, the carer can set the changing bench to the most comfortable
working height for them using the adjustable lever. Once the client is on the stretcher, our patented mechanism
ensures that the carer cannot accidentally move the bed while in use. When not in use, the CTM-Light changing
stretcher folds neatly away and protrudes just 180mm of the wall.
The CTM-Light manual changing bench can safely be used in wet, dry and humid environments and is available in
stretcher sizes from 1200mm to 1900mm x 720mm with non-standard sizes available on request. This piece of
specialist equipment comes has a wide range of optional extras for added safety and comfort such as fold out
guards and protective bumpers as well as splash skirts for showering and removable mattresses for changing, and
with a 3 year warranty* the CTM-Light gives users and care givers complete peace of mind meaning they can
focus on care at all times.

Safety locking pin for
stowed and in use positions

Adjustment lever on the
underside

SWL 150kg/23½st
Height range 790mm - 1090mm (300mm)
Height adjustable (manual)
Floor and ceiling hoist access
Part stainless steel construction
Durable non-rip high tension vinyl stretcher
Suitable for use in shower areas and wet rooms
Protrudes just 180mm from wall when stowed
Patented stretcher safety lock mechanism
3 Year warranty*

*Terms and conditions apply

Removable mattress, fold
out guard and bumper

Folds away neatly when
stowed, protruding 180mm

Stretcher sizes from 1200-1900 x 720mm
Fold away safety guard
Protective padded guard bumper
Anti-splash skirt
Protective foam wedge support
Removable mattress
Special sizes upon request
Range of service & maintenance packages Contact for more information

CTM-Light Manual Changing

Model:

CTM-Light Manual Changing Table

Product Code/s:

00.137.10.1200 - 00.137.10.1900

Stretcher Size:

1200mm - 1900mm x 720mm

Height Range:

790mm - 1090mm (300mm)

Features:
Height
Adjustable

Manual
Operation

Hoist
Compatible

150kg/24st
SWL

3 Year
Warranty

1000 1900mm

Fold Away
Guard

Tilting Head/
Backrest

Service
Packages

Many More
Options

Options:

Dependency Level:

Application:

Technical Drawing:
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